
Chapter 801
“Don’t come over, I hate you! Humph! I always hate you! I’ll be sick when I see
you!” The little girl yelled at Old Man Shu angrily.

In a moment of effort, he roared Old Man Shu soberly.

The little girl in front of me is the daughter of his granddaughter’s enemy.

How could he show love to this little girl?

Elder Shu looked up at Arron, and still said coldly to him: “Arron, you have
also seen that the children are being taught badly by women like her. How can
you support me for the things she did to my granddaughter? You? The only
way I can protect my granddaughter is that I will have the right to support
Gasing Island to resist your invasion.”

Hearing the old man’s words, Suzi cried even more sobbing: “You are just like
your granddaughter! It’s shameless!”

The old man looked up at the sky: “I have never done anything wrong in my
life. For my granddaughter, I have to bite the bullet and do it.”

Arron, who was holding Suzi in his arms, smiled faintly: “Master! You are not
embarrassed, you should help Gasing Island to resist me, but I want to
conquer Gasing Island, and that is my ability! At that time, we will be adding
stars. On the island, win or lose!”

Saying yes, Arron hugged Suzi and went out.

“You can’t win, Arron!” Elder Shu said behind him: “The power of the Jun
family, I will at least draw back half of it. There is only one Kraig to support
you, and your chances of winning are not great!”



Arron sneered, and didn’t reply to Old Man Shu’s words, but walked out with
his arms around his wife.

The reason why he came here today was not by the invitation of Mr. Shu, but
by the invitation of Darius and Lenny, and the order of his wife to come here to
protect the poor girl Rayna.

Now that Walton had been bombed out, and Rayna was also protected by
Lenny, then Arron had no need to be here anymore.

He hugged his wife and went straight out.

“Arron!” The old man shouted with great pity.

Arron paused, but did not look back.

“You don’t care about the care I have taken to you?” Elder Shu has already
begun to rely on the old to sell the old.

Arron didn’t look back: “Always caring about it, so, Grandpa Shu, no matter
what you do to me, even if you help Gasing Island turn against me, I won’t
blame you!” This is already very clear.

That is, Arron is not afraid!

He is already letting you be a demon, he will not be familiar with you, and he
will not fight against you, but he is still confident that he can take down Jiaxing
Island. “

Seeing Arron’s family of three walk away completely, the old man Shu became
irritated and made a few calls, all of them were to his former subordinates, all
of whom were important officials in Kyoto.

“I want the right to support Gasing Island!”



“Yes, that’s right! Protecting Gasing Island to the death!”

“Just listen to me, my old man has never asked anyone in his life, and I still
have to protect Gasing Island!”

Naturally, the three of Arron and Suzi could not hear these words, because
they had already got in the car and left.

When he returned home, Suzi was still sad.

She has never been so sad like she is today.

The little princess Lilly saw her mother so sad, she was so sensible, she didn’t
have her parents to coax her to sleep, but went to sleep alone.

Before going to bed, she said to her father: “Dad, you must take good care of
your mother.”

Arron k!ssed her daughter’s forehead, then hugged Suzi into the bedroom.

“Don’t be sad…” The man always talks less, he just doesn’t talk about
everything, just when he didn’t know how to comfort Suzi, and only gave Suzi
his chest to let Suzi lean on. The phone rang.

Who else can call this night?

The man didn’t want to affect Suzi’s rest, so he hung up without looking.

However, he just hung up and it rang again over there. The man had to pick it
up and sternly connected: “Who, what’s the matter!”

On that end was Christopher, “Four Lord, a major discovery…”



Chapter 802
Arron sat up impressively: “What’s wrong with Christopher?”

“Master, I finally found that one…” Christopher originally wanted to talk about
the female tramp, but she changed her words again when she heard the
words: “That aunt, her residence is now.”

“What!” This time, Arron was completely shocked.

Suzi, who was in his arms, couldn’t help asking, “Why, Arron, is it the
company’s business? You have been busy enough these days, and I will let
you follow me to the Shujia to support the scene.”

She looked at her husband distressedly.

Arron shook his head: “I’ll go out to deal with something urgent.”

Suzi nodded: “Go, don’t be too tired.”

“Sleep well, you will see a surprise tomorrow morning.”

Suzi’s slightly tired voice suddenly asked in surprise: “Really? I’m waiting for
your surprise.”

“Sleep well!”

“Hmm!”

She is really sleepy. She comforted Rayna all day long yesterday and left her
work. She stayed up until three in the morning last night. This morning she
was busy working all morning, and then she was with Rayna Galia in the



afternoon. She went to the Shu’s house, and until now, she hasn’t had a good
rest. What’s more, she had a crazy quarrel with Mr. Shu in the Shu’s house.

At this moment, her anger disappeared, and she just felt extremely tired.

When Arron left, Suzi really slept soundly. She didn’t know what her man was
doing this night.

Arron got down from the stairs. There was already a car waiting for him at the
entrance of the corridor. He got in the car, drove off quickly, and went directly
to the place Christopher said.

It was about seven or eight kilometers away from Arron’s residence.

This is considered to be an old city, and there are more Husbands.

The place Christopher said was behind a public toilet.

Had it not been for Christopher who had been looking for the whereabouts of
the wandering woman for a while, he would have been unable to find a small
shack built against the wall on the back wall of the public beta at the end of
the alley.

The small shack was very small, and it looked like a person could just go in.

When Arron got off the car not far from the shack, Christopher lightly came to
Arron’s car: “Master, she should not be able to run this time. I saw her go in,
but she hasn’t come out until now. , Shall we treat her now…”

Arron raised her hand to stop: “Let her sleep peacefully, let’s wait here.”

Christopher nodded: “Yes, Fourth Master!”



In this way, four or five cars were parked around the shack, and no one
disturbed the shack all night. When the day was clear, Christopher got out of
the car first and walked straight to the shack.

“Auntie! Auntie, I know you are inside. May I talk to you about Mom, auntie…”

No one agreed.

“Auntie…” Christopher shouted again.

There was still no movement inside.

He turned his head and glanced subconsciously. Arron at the other end had
gotten out of the car and walked slowly towards this side. He came to
Christopher. Christopher said: “Master, I…I have already called twice. There is
no sound.”

Arron: “…”

He quietly opened the door that was only fifty or sixty centimeters square and
covered with plastic sheeting. At the same time, he probed in.

Seeing the scene in the shed, Arron was stunned.

The small shack was clean and orderly. At first glance, there were traces of
someone living in it, but at this moment, there was no one in it.

He looked back at Christopher.

Christopher: “Master, what…what’s wrong?”

After asking, Christopher came to the door and probed in. Like Arron, he saw
nothing.



Chapter 803
“Impossible! I didn’t look at Huayan, I just saw her come in!” Christopher felt
that he had really hit a ghost.

Arron shook his head: “If we take a nap in the long night, people may run
away. She must be avoiding us deliberately. If she doesn’t want us to find it,
we will come with such a big fanfare and we will definitely find it. People.”

There was also a lot of disappointment in his tone.

When he went out, he said to Suzi that he would bring her a big surprise in the
morning.

Now it seems that this surprise cannot be given to her this morning.

“Leave one person here to observe secretly. The others are leaving!” Arron
said blankly.

“Yes! Fourth Lord!” Christopher felt embarrassed.

Fortunately, Master’s temperament is much more gentle now.

To put it aside, even if the Fourth Master didn’t say anything, Christopher
would have already led to death by himself.

Christopher ordered one of them, and then ordered the other subordinates to
evacuate, and he drove out of the alley by himself.

Because the road in the alley is narrow, the speed of the car is not fast, and
when he was about to leave the alley, he suddenly blocked a car in front of
him.



Christopher felt that the car was familiar.

It is this time again that he often sees this car at his uncle and aunt’s house.

“Master, there is Shu Shao’s car in front of him, why is Shu Shao here?”
Christopher asked suspiciously. If he had to speak, he stabilised the car and
said to Arron: “Siye, let me go down and take a look?”

Arron nodded blankly.

Christopher took two steps to get the money and saw Darius walking out of a
very dilapidated house.

“Shu Shao.” Christopher shouted.

“Yanzhu, you… why are you here?” Darius was shocked. Christopher
evasively said: “The Fourth Master wants to plan this land. No, I drove the
Fourth Master to see it early in the morning.”

Darius saw Arron sitting in the back of the car.

He respectfully came to Arron’s car: “Four Brother Fu…”

“You… have relatives here?” Arron asked with a calm expression.

Darius tremulously paused.

Then he replied: “Not a relative of me. This is a woman my grandfather
followed when he was young. Later, my grandfather settled her to live here.
From a backup point of view, I should call her little grandma. It’s been
decades since my grandma passed away, but the house she lived in was
bought by me after several turnovers, and then I hid some of my hobbies and
collections here.”



Darius didn’t tell Arron his real purpose for coming here.

He quarreled with his family all night last night.

He felt more and more that the reason why the little aunt ran away from home
back then must have something to do with the little grandmother. Although
little grandma has passed away for decades, he has never seen little
grandma, but Darius has always tried to understand little grandma a little
more, and wanted to explore what happened back then.

“Why is it so coincidental?” Arron blurted out.

“What?” Darius didn’t know why.

Arron shook his head: “It’s okay!”

Then he ordered Christopher: “Christopher, go back.”

“Yes, Fourth Master!”

After squatting outside and staying overnight before going home, Suzi and the
child weren’t awake yet. Arron came to the bedroom very lightly, the door
opened, and Suzi suddenly woke up.

She had a good dream this evening.

Opening his eyes, he saw Arron coming in, and Suzi shouted with a lazy nasal
voice: “Husband, are you back? What surprises did you bring to me?”

Arron’s hands were behind his back, and he said in a low tone: “Guess what,
what did I bring you?”

Chapter 804



Suzi’s face was full of lazy smiles: “What kind of surprise?”

She really couldn’t think of it.

Arron has always been a cold-hearted man. He never knew how to please a
woman, so Suzi really couldn’t think of it. What surprise could he give her?
However, he saw that the man’s hand behind his back stretched out to the
front.

He is holding a bunch of flowers in his hands.

It’s not the delicate roses that you buy in the store.

It is a whole bunch of wild flowers mixed together.

Suzi was stunned: “Husband, you…”

She likes to grow flowers and grass, but she never told him.

“You…Did you pick it early in the morning?” Suzi asked.

The man didn’t answer her, but said indifferently: “Get up quickly and put in a
vase. As a hostess, you can’t be lazy.”

“Uh! Uh! I’ll get up right away and go to flower arrangements.” Although the
flowers that the man picked back didn’t match well.

However, Suzi is also very happy to arrange flowers.

This morning, Suzi was so energetic as to be hung up by this bunch of wild
flowers. She hummed and played around, forgetting the unpleasant quarrel
with Mr. Shu yesterday.



Arron’s house is large enough and deserted enough. In the past six months,
Suzi and Shen’s only mother and daughter have added a lot of smoke and fire
to the house.

Especially there are more and more potted plants and flowers at home.

However, this is the first time today that a large vase of wild flowers has been
put on the dining table.

“Mom, this flower is not pretty at all.” When Shen Wei only got up and looked
at the flowers on the dinner table, she was surprised at first, but after the
surprise, she felt that it was not very pretty.

Well, the collocation is a bit messy.

“Isn’t it pretty?” Suzi didn’t care: “But why do I think it’s so pretty? This is the
best-looking flower I have ever seen. Your mother, I like it, don’t want it!”

“Hi…” Lilly sighed, “I really don’t know what my mother thinks. Such ugly
flowers, are you sure you picked them yourself?”

Suzi turned his head, his eyebrows could not hide his happiness: “This
flower… your father picked it up this morning and gave it to me.”

Okay!

I finally understood why my mother was so happy.

I finally understand why there are such ugly flowers at home.

It turned out that my father picked it and gave it to my mother.

Lilly suddenly thought, why is this flower so beautiful?



Much better than before.

Seeing her mother swaying through the song, Lilly took the opportunity to say
to her mother: “Mom, this weekend, you are in such a good mood, can you
take me, Aunt Rayna, and Aunt Galia to go out together? My son, our four
beauties are walking in the mall and it’s very banging.”

The little girl was still thinking about the four beautiful women shopping in the
mall two weeks ago.

Well, it’s very stinky.

Very happy!

Suzi shook his head and said, “Well, let me call you Aunt Rayna and Aunt
Galia first. See if they are busy, OK?”

Lilly nodded immediately: “Yeah, good mother.”

Suzi took out his cell phone and called Rayna.

In fact, her relationship with Galia is relatively better, but Suzi also wants to
ask how Rayna is feeling after leaving Shu’s house yesterday?

And what about Walton?

Chapter 805
On the other end, Rayna quickly picked up: “Hey, Suzi, where are you?”

Suzi smiled: “I am at home, how are you and where are you?”



Rayna glanced at Lenny next to him, and suddenly his face turned a little red:
“I have nowhere to go, I have always lived in Lenny now, Suzi, I… have
something to ask for. What is your opinion.”

“What’s your opinion?” Suzi asked curiously.

“I…my parents…”

“Resolutely can’t forgive them! If you don’t send them to prison, you will have
been very magnanimous to them!” Suzi said immediately.

Rayna: “Well! I know Suzi! I will drive them away now!”

Suzi: “What? Your parents…”

“At the door of Lenny’s villa.” Rayna said sadly: “They have nurtured me for
more than 20 years, and I haven’t seen them feel sorry for me. Now for my
cousin, they came to Lenny. Please beg me outside the villa. Suzi, I will chase
them away first and call you when I come back.”

“Good.”

After closing the thread, Rayna came to the gate.

She looked at her parents with a very sad expression, “Excuse me, is there
anything to do with me?”

“Rayna, you are our daughter!” Min’s mother said cryingly.

Rayna smiled sadly: “Excuse me, Mr. Min, Mrs. Min, if you think that my
surname is yours, I can change my surname. You gave me the name, right?
Then I too. Change it. I have the right to treat me as if I have no father or
mother. I will be named Wu Hui from now on! Call me Wu Hui from now on!
Don’t call me Rayna again!”



His mother grabbed Rayna’s arm: “Rayna, how can you be so unfeeling?”

Rayna laughed angrily by her mother: “What did you say? I’m unfeeling?”

Min’s mother: “…”

“Mrs. Min, I don’t know what mistake I made two months ago. You are going to
take all my mobile phones down and get me out without money. Excuse me,
you drove me out at that time. Are you unfeeling?” Mother Min: “Aren’t
we…we are angry? My parents, and their children, where is there any hatred.
No matter how we chase you, you are still Our child.”

“Heh!” Rayna was suffocated. “In anger, he won’t let me go home for two or
three months? It doesn’t matter if I don’t let me go home, but he wants to get
my salary every month. Go for your niece flowers!

This is called anger?

Angrily, would you let your niece pour me with strong sulfuric acid?

In anger, you would ask my dad to come to the hospital to look for me
specifically, tell me why you are sick, and let me go home to see you, the
result? When I got home, you packed me up in gunny bags, put me in a trolley
box, and sold me to an underground hotel!

Mrs. Min!

Are there parents like you in the world?

Do you know how you make me feel?

That is, you are not my parents at all 1



Perhaps my parents were the parents of Walton’s death? Perhaps, you
wanted your daughter to go to Shu’s house to enjoy the glory and wealth, so
you said that Walton is the daughter of my parents?

Mrs. Min, other than that, I can’t think of another reason. “

Hearing Rayna’s words, Min’s mother and Min’s father were shocked.

Father Min blurted out directly: “You…”

However, he only said one word, and then he shut up.

Rayna sneered coldly: “I don’t think you will care about you anymore for the
sake of raising me for 20 years. Please leave here immediately. We will have
no relationship in the future.”

If the words must be said, Rayna turned around and walked back.

“You come back to me! You stop! You have no conscience! Legally speaking,
you are obligated to support us! You can’t ignore our life and death!” Min Mu
sneered at the door.

Behind him, an extremely cold voice suddenly said: “If you are not related by
blood, does Rayna have the obligation to support you?”

Chapter 806
Min’s father and Min’s mother turned their heads and saw Darius with a
solemn expression standing behind them.

Min’s mother immediately rushed up: “Master Biao, hello, Master Biao, you
always love Galia, you can’t help Galia die, right? We, you see, we are uncles
and aunts, and we still have them. I know it hurts Galia, your cousin…”



Darius shook off Min’s mother: “Do you love your niece very much?”

Min’s mother: “Yes, Yeonyan has no parents since she was a child. We are
aunts and uncles, so naturally we love her.”

“You are very caring?” Darius asked again.

Mother Min nodded like a chicken and pecked at rice: “We are all soft-hearted
people…”

At this time, Min’s mother was really hard-mouthed, but she was indeed
desperate. Walton was in the hands of the underground hotel proprietress
who they owed more than one million yuan. She could save Walton early.
Walton could save a day of torture one day after she came out.

Darius laughed incomparably ironic and cold bird: “A pair of conscientious
parents has repeatedly driven their own daughters out of the house, indulging
their own niece to pour strong sulfuric acid on their own daughters, and in the
end, in order to make enough for the niece. Millions, let your niece squander
it, you even sold your biological daughter to that kind of place.

You don’t feel bad about sending your biological daughter to that place, but
now do you feel bad about your niece? “

Darius’s series of rhetorical questions made Min Mu feel powerless.

Father Min didn’t even dare to lift his head.

At this time, a mocking voice inside the gate said: “Lao Shu, do you know why
they are so vicious to their own daughter? Because they have calculated that
the advantage of treating their daughter like this is that their daughter found
me. Such a good husband.”

Darius: “…”



Min’s father + Min’s mother: “…”

Lenny gently held Rayna in his arms. In front of her parents and in front of
Darius, Rayna was still a little embarrassed, and her face blushed at that time.
Lenny said gently: “What is there to blush, my wife who is justified, the young
grandmother of the Jun family in Kyoto! Whoever dares to bully you in the
future will just make trouble with Lenny!”

Nor can your biological parents! Besides, it is not always certain whether it is
the biological parents or not! “

Min’s mother immediately accompanied a smiling face: “Little…little aunt,
we…we are genuine parents.”

“Ha!” Lenny sneered: “Birth parents send their own daughters to that kind of
place in exchange for one million. Your way of loving your daughter is really
amazing!”

After a pause, he went on to say: “You and your husband and wife named Min
will listen to me! You think you can put Rayna Ma in a dress and send her to
that place to make her stinky, and then your one The so-called niece can
marry me?

I just didn’t expect that Rayna would save herself!

She has been guarding you a long time ago, and she still has a small mobile
phone in her inner pocket!

If it weren’t for this, I’m afraid Rayna would have been tortured to death long
ago?

Such biological parents! Lao Shu, we should do a paternity test now! “

Hearing the words of the paternity test, Min’s mother immediately panicked:
“Don’t…no…”



Father Min also looked at Darius and Lenny in horror.

The hearts of the three of them were immediately clear, and Rayna was even
more sad.

A heart sank to the bottom.

Isn’t she really the biological child of her parents?

Is she really the uncle’s aunt’s child?

If this is the case, even if the mother does not have any affection, then the
father should always be his own uncle, right?

My uncle is so unfeeling, where is my conscience?

Seeing that Lenny and Darius were both very tough to do a paternity test,
Min’s father and Minmother were first panicked, and then turned around and
wanted to escape.


